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ABSTRACT

This paper explores the effects of knowledge homogeneity (shared or common) and knowledge heterogeneity (distributed) on
team outcomes and processes. An experiment was conducted in which teams made resource allocation decisions while
physically dispersed and supported with a shared virtual work surface and chat. The task required teams to learn and
recognize patterns and then collaborate to allocate their resources appropriately. Dependent measures included process (chat,
movement, conflict), and outcome quality. All teams received significant financial rewards in direct proportion to their
performance. Teams with common knowledge significantly outperformed teams with distributed knowledge. Heterogeneous
teams appeared to use the leader/follower paradigm.
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INTRODUCTION

In response to increasing globalization and fierce market competition, U.S. companies are increasing their use of work teams,
consisting of employees with diverse backgrounds, knowledge, and expertise, to augment their competitive advantage by
improving their internal operations. Creating teams with diverse talents seems to be an effective human resources strategy
(Cox and Blake, 1991; Devine, Clayton, Philips, Dunford and Melner, 1999; Easely, 2001).
When composing workplace teams, some firms vigorously promote heterogeneity. As Mello and Ruckes (2006) point out,
corporate advertisements can exemplify the way organizations use team selection to motivate performance. For example, Bell
Atlantic promotes achieving innovative thinking in a diverse working environment: “At Bell Atlantic we believe in the power
of diversity and the power of the individual. It is individual thinking from a diverse group of people working together that
provides fresh new ideas and gives us a competitive edge” (New York Times, January 17, 2000).
Our research objective is to examine whether knowledge distribution (homogeneous or heterogeneous) among team members
can lead to improved recognition of patterns and team performance.
TEAM COMPOSITION

Team composition can be defined as the aspect of a team created by the configuration of team member attributes (Bell,
2007), and can determine the team’s array of knowledge, skills and abilities. Hoffman and Maier (1961) found that
differences in backgrounds and experiences allow a group to draw on very different sources of information and enable it to
identify superior alternatives in the decision process. Consider the common software development situation where there are
three people working together on a project and one has database training, one has systems training and the other has user
interface design training. Intuitively, this team should perform well, because their knowledge is complementary on the
project and some research bears this out (Hulsheger, Anderson and Salgado, 2009). Individual abilities combine additively to
determine team performance (Moreland and Levine, 1992), and “if members collectively lack necessary knowledge, skills,
abilities, or resources to resolve the team task, the team cannot be effective” (Koslowski and Ilgen, 2006, p. 80).
However, there is also empirical evidence that the performance of heterogeneous groups is actually worse (Ancona and
Caldwell, 1992). Poorer performance in heterogeneous groups can occur because of their inability to share knowledge due to
their differences in expertise. Letsky (2008, p. 5) suggest that one of the bigger challenges facing the military is “knowledge
interoperability among heterogeneous participants.” Stories abound about failure between multi-disciplinary and multicultural teams (ibid).
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COGNITION AND TEAMS

The human cognitive system has acute information processing limitations. Multiple resource theory proposes that there are
separate and finite reservoirs of cognitive resource, each available for different purposes (Card, Moran, Newell, 1986;
Wickens, 2002). With respect to cognitive resources for working memory, there appear to be two such finite reservoirs:
visuo-spatial and articulatory loop memory (for overview see Baddeley, Chincotta and Adlam, 2001). To overcome this
limitation, it has been theorized and shown that experts create a cognitive structure called a “chunk”, where many related
pieces of data are aggregated (Chase and Simon, 1973). The use of these cognitive structures is vital for encoding domain
knowledge, pattern-recognition of situations and selective search techniques.
Acquiring, sharing and processing information are critical activities for decision-making in a group setting. Ideally, the
cognitive limitations of a group should be less than that of any individual member. Consider a team attempting to recall the
names of all the US state capitals: one would expect that the gaps in the members’ knowledge would complement each other
to some extent, so that the collective recollection of the group would be superior to the average individual recollection. In
order to achieve the benefits of collective recall, the individual group members will require a system for encoding, storing,
retrieving, and communicating with the group. This system has been called a transactive memory system (Wegner, 1987).
This system includes the cognitive abilities of the individuals as well as meta-memory, that is, the beliefs that the members
have about their memories. Thus, the members of a group have access to the collective memory by virtue of knowing which
person remembers which information.
Hayne, Smith and Turk (2003) proposed their Team Recognition Primed Decision Making model (see Figure 1), adapting
Klein’s (1993) model of individual decision-makers to capture how chunking structures in transactive memory systems
might be utilized to compensate for cognitive limitations in a group decision-making situation. Klein’s model emphasizes
situation assessment through pattern recognition (using recall from memory). Teams perform essentially the same steps as
individuals; they assess the situation and perform “feature-matching” tasks which trigger recall of similar situations or
patterns from their memory. Then they share these situation assessments (patterns) among members, and the individual team
members select a response by adapting a strategy from their previous experience. Finally, they execute their plan, and
observe the results. Hayne et al. (2003), Hayne, Smith and Vijayasarathy (2005) experiments have shown that teams using a
simple “chunk” tool to communicate and reach consensus are associated with better team performance and process.
Team

Individual

Situation
Assessment

Response
Selection

Pattern
Sharing

Execution

Stimulating Structure
(Cognitive Chunk)

Figure 1. Model of Individual and Team Collaboration
TEAM BEHAVIOR

Regardless of whether teams are composed of members with homogeneous or heterogeneous knowledge, there are many
types of behaviors exhibited. Game theoretic approaches can be well applied to classify team design according to underlying
paradigms consisting of non-cooperative, cooperative and leader/follower (Li, 2000). Team activities may be envisioned as a
multi-player game in which team members are the game players. The non-cooperative paradigm represents the scenario that
teams work on their respective tasks separately with no coalition in a certain time period. In contrast, the cooperative
paradigm allows teams to work closely to achieve a common goal through coalition. The leader/follower paradigm represents
the hierarchical relationship of teammates where the leader serves as a principle and the follower as subordinate. The leader
controls the coordination while the followers concentrate on their own tasks. In our research, we expect cooperative and
leader/follower team behaviors (Table 1 – shown below).
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Paradigm

Task Nature

Execution

Non-Cooperative

Uncoupled

Parallel

Cooperative

Coupled

Interactive

Leader/Follower

Decoupled

Serial

Table 1. Classification of Team Design Paradigms
Two situations can be described in the cooperative team paradigm. First, the tasks of various teams are coupled such that
team members need to exchange their information interactively. In this view, team's attitude has to be cooperative and willing
to compromise. Second, the physical design environment allows an intensive communication among teams. Thus, all teams
can work together to achieve their common goal (coalition). Based on the common goal, the final design can be reached
through their intensive and iterative interactions.
Alternatively, in the leader/follower paradigm, two classes of team members exist: leader and follower. The role of the
leader is to overlook the whole design in a global scope while the follower concentrates only on its own task in a local scope.
In this view, it is typical that only one leader is present in the design process. The leader is generally empowered more than
the followers. For example, the leader may have control over the follower's decisions in an effort to enhance the overall goal
globally, while the followers may only be concerned with their local goals. The execution of leader/follower teams is in
sequence: that is, the task is undertaken one after another. This indicates a one-way coordination for the teams where the
leader acts as a coordinator.
RESEARCH QUESTION

In the context of pattern recognition, does the distribution of knowledge (homogenous versus heterogeneous) amongst team
members impact their performance? Sub question: Are there differences in the team behavior paradigms depending on
knowledge distribution?
METHOD

For this study, we used 13 3-person teams of undergraduate students enrolled in a senior level course at a state university in
the western United States. The data collection sessions took place in a large computer lab equipped with 40 workstations.
Participant seating locations were randomly assigned so as to physically separate team members as much as possible. A
maximum of 2 hours were available for each data collection session. All teams finished well within the allotted time.
Apparatus and Materials

We created a collaborative game consisting of a Java application client allowing real-time shared “board” play. The game is
an extension of McGunnigle, Hughes and Lucas’s (2000) two-player game, to teams of three players in a series of
independent decision scenarios or trials. The game is played against a computer opponent (not another team) on a shared
computerized board grid (see Figure 2). The game presents a partially revealed pattern, and requires the participants to place
their resources on the game board to match the pattern. This software platform has been used in many experiments published
elsewhere (Hayne et al., 2003; Hayne et al., 2005).
The objective of the game is for the team to “win” as many regions as possible in each trial. A win is scored for a region if
the sum of the values of the played tokens for that region was greater than or equal to the computer opponent’s resources in
that region. Seven patterns were defined (not included here due to space limitations, but designed to resemble star
constellations using only 5 red “dots”). Each pattern is a unique representation of the strength of the opponent’s forces,
where each red “dot” ranges in value (from 10 to 20) in each of the 5 regions. Each of the patterns was constructed in a way
that the participants could win all 5 regions if they collaborated and placed their tokens appropriately. Thus, the scores could
range from 0 to 5 on each trial. Note that Figure 2 shows only 3 of the 5 red “dots” and is therefore a partially revealed
pattern. In pilot testing, we determined that the task of recognizing partially revealed patterns is sufficiently difficult to
provide a significant test of team performance.
Each team member is randomly assigned a color (gray, green or yellow) and is given 5 resource tokens with values of either
5 or 10 (lined up at the “dock” at the bottom of the screen in Figure 2). Each region has 3 positions where tokens could be
played (the small boxes within the larger box grid). Tokens could be played by any combination of players within each
region. In other words, a single player could play 3 of their tokens within the region, or team members could play 1 token
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within the region (or any other combination). Only one token could be played in any particular position. Participants could
see each other’s tokens being played in near real-time. Players could not move another player’s tokens but they could
“bump” (replace) a teammate’s token from a position by playing their own token in the same location. The bumped token
goes back to the player’s dock for potential replay. This reduces the potential for a “tug-of-war” interaction (Hayne and
Pendergast, 1995).
When a team member is finished playing their tokens, they press the “Done” button (located in the upper right of Figure 2)
and wait for the others to finish playing before they can start a new trial (in lock-step). Teams are allowed to communicate
only through chat (right hand boxes in Figure 2).

Figure 2. Multiplayer Collaborative Game
The collaborative game was written as a system of programs following the Model-View-Controller paradigm supported by a
Microsoft SQL Server DBMS. The programs were written in Java and executed as desktop applications. The subjects run a
client GameBoard application that displays and manages play. A GameServer using RMI-based messaging coordinates the
WYSIWIS views of the game board. An Administrator program provides a user interface for initializing test sessions and a
Replay program provides a mechanism for researchers to playback game moves. All game plays, session, and participant
information is stored in the game repository, a SQL Server Database. The application was designed to allow experimenters to
vary the rules, scoring, and many other game attributes.
Experimental Design

An independent measures design was employed to allow us to make direct comparisons between a condition where subjects
were trained with the same patterns (homogeneous knowledge distribution) with a condition where subjected were trained in
different patterns (heterogeneous knowledge distribution).
Prior to the team session, each individual participant went through 15 trials of scripted training in the patterns and in the use
of the system. During the 15 practice sessions, each subject was shown either 1) all seven patterns or 2) two unique patterns
and one that will be common to all. Each also sees the results (score) of their resource allocations, and are informed of the
payoff that they would have received if the training scenarios had been real. After the training sessions, subjects were given
an opportunity to ask questions about experimental procedures. Following that, they were randomly formed into teams and
participated in at least 25 paid experiment trials. At the completion of the last trial, the subjects filled out a survey, were
debriefed, paid, and dismissed.
During training, the patterns were fully revealed for one cycle, and then partially revealed for the remainder. After scoring,
the full pattern is revealed for 10 seconds, attempting to promote equal learning of the patterns across treatments. During the
team game, all patterns were only partially revealed, yet enough information existed for participants to successfully win every
region (if they remembered the pattern). The same random predefined set of patterns was chosen and partially revealed to all
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teams in the same order. Dependent measures were: team score (total regions “won”), amount of chat, number of moves,
number of “bumps”, number of “follows” as well as participant demographics.
Participants
Participants were recruited according to regulations set by the University IRB (approval #11-2501H). Participants were
compensated with cash payments depending on their performance. Subjects were externally motivated to behave “as if” they
were making real allocation decisions (Cox et al., 1982). This was accomplished by instituting a salient monetary payoff
function directly related to the teams’ outcome quality, as measured by the number of regions won in every trial:
Individual payoff/trial (US$) = (correct regions – 5) * $0.50
If they matched all the regions perfectly, they would each earn $1 for that trial. Subjects were informed of this function and
told that money would be paid to each team member in cash at the end of the experiment. The incentive money was
displayed to encourage them to believe they would indeed be paid. Subjects received course credit if they showed up on time
for the session. Individual participants typically earned $15-$26 for the two-hour session.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

There were six teams in the homogeneous treatment and seven teams in the heterogeneous treatment. The majority of the
participants were male (64%). The average age was 23 years with no significant differences across treatments. Subjects
were paid over $800 for their participation and performance. There were no differences across treatments in training
performance, i.e. the ability of subjects to identify specific patterns. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was conducted to test
for differences by treatment. Score means differed significantly between the two conditions (F=7.087, p<.01).
Homogeneous teams outperformed heterogeneous teams. The number of “following” moves is significantly different
between treatments (F=10.896, p<.001). Heterogeneous teams exhibited higher leader/follower behavior than did
homogeneous teams.
Note that the game permitted participants to displace another teammate’s token with their own, thus “bumping” the original
token. Bumped tokens could then be replayed as desired (tug-of-war behavior). Examining our process data, we counted the
total number of bumps in each trial. Homogeneous teams bumped each other’s tokens significantly less than heterogeneous
trained teams (F > 5.42, p <.05) which implies that homogeneous teams had less conflict. There were no significant
differences in the amount of chat or the number of token movements between treatments.
Klein’s original model of individual Recognition Primed Decision-Making contends that response selection is contingent on
situation assessment and pattern recognition. In a team environment where individuals have to collaborate to achieve high
performance, the communication of individual situation assessment is crucial. Thus, when examining the content of the chat
logs, two phenomena emerge. First, heterogeneous teams explicitly call out “This pattern is mine” and direct their teammates
where to play. Many times followers would exclaim something like, “just tell me where you want the dots because I don't
remember”. Or “where should I play the 10?” Leaders would say things like “put a five there”, and then move their token to
the spot, thus initiating a “follow” move. Or, a “green” leader might say “yellow move your ten to the two green 5's”.
Second, homogeneous teams invented “chunk” labels, e.g., “diamond”, “cross”, “house”, or “flower” to give to the patterns
in order to create shared situation awareness. A team member would say “that one looks like a flower” and then when faced
with the pattern again later, “that is the flower one I mentioned earlier”.
CONCLUSION

In our study, a short-term memorization collaborative task, homogeneous teams appear to have an advantage over
heterogeneous ones. We have provided evidence that it is difficult to communicate visuo-spatial patterns when the
knowledge is distributed. Teams with distributed knowledge followed the Leader/Follower paradigm and attempted to lead
their teammates but were not ultimately as successful as teams with common knowledge. Teams with the common
knowledge were able to more successfully “self-synchronize,” perhaps due to less conflict.
The normal concerns regarding the use of students as subjects could be viewed as a limitation of the study (external validity).
However, we feel that the basic cognitive processes of pattern learning and recognition apply across all populations. The
experimental resource allocation task may be considered too simple. But, by using 7 patterns with differing levels of
revealed information, our pilot studies suggested that the task had enough complexity to be challenging to students within a
two-hour time block. Further, we are confident that we simulated an appropriate naturalistic decision making environment
through the use of properly aligned incentive techniques. The groups in this study were ad-hoc, yet they were well trained in
the task and exhibited spirited, cohesive, collective identity during payment and de-briefing.
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